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Winchester Cathedral at Christmas

The Royal Albert Bridge, Plymouth
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OUR TOURS ARE EASY TO GET TO!
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LAST CHANCEto board

In addition to the excursions shown 
in the tour pages 4 to 22, we still have 
limited availability on the following 
trips. Details appeared in our previous 
brochure and can still be viewed on 
www.ukrailtours.com

OPERATION   JAVELIN
Saturday 7 November

We still have Standard 

Class seats available on 

this great Charity Special, 

taking a South Eastern 

Javelin train well away 

from its usual haunts, 

from London Victoria to 

Hastings and Eastbourne covering lots of interesting and unusual 

bits of route along the way. Departure time is 08.30, returning to London Cannon Street at 18.30. 

The fare is only £49.50 and all profits go straight to the Royal  British Legion.

THE   SOUTH   WESTERN    CENTENARY
Saturday 6 and Sunday 7 February

A weekend event, based at the former Waterloo International, marking 

one hundred years of third rail electrification on the London & South 

Western Railway. Keep reading our e-Newslettters as details unfold!

COMING
SOON

OUR  TOURS  ARE   EASY  TO   GET   TO   !
Most trains start at the main London stations so 
you have a choice of connecting options including 
trains, the tube, buses and taxis. For those coming 
by car nearly all our trains call also at stations not 
too far from the M25 with good parking facilities, 
such as Potters Bar, Watford Junction, Luton Airport 
Parkway or Woking. There is generally at least one 
stop farther out of the capital, again with good 
parking available.

 Booking: www.ukrailtours.com   Tel: 01438 715050
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OUR TOURS ARE EASY TO GET TO!

Welcome Aboard!
Our busiest and most exciting time of year is only  
a few weeks away. This issue takes a look at what  
is still on offer for our five eagerly awaited  
pre-Christmas specials.

THE   ST NICHOLAS    FAYRE    IN    YORK  – Saturday 28 November

By popular request we are returning to York’s favourite event, located in the oldest part of 
the great city! For many this is very much ‘the start of Christmas’ and cannot be missed. 
The 125s have plenty of Standard Class seats, more than half of them at tables which are 
ideal for groups of four, and our £39.50 fare is unbeatable. No other railtour operator offers 
this sort of value for money!

THE    SWAYTHLING    BANDS  – Tuesday 8 December

In response to many, many requests our Christmas Lunch specials are back! Enjoy very 
civilised start and finish times and a really interesting route. Of course, for those not dining, 
there are Standard seats available too. Look at the map on Pages 6 and 7. This one is 
already over half full!

THE    FIFTH    CONTINENT  – Wednesday 9 December

Our other Christmas Lunch special takes us to a very distinctive part of the country with a 
sinister history of smuggling and curious characters, passing through terrain that was once 
beneath the sea! Once again you can dine, or not, as you prefer, and the map on Pages 8 
and 9 tells you more!

FESTIVE   WINCHESTER  – Saturday 12 December

Who could resist returning to the ancient Capital of Wessex for a private carol concert in 
the Cathedral and a very tasteful Christmas Market. We have added an additional First 
Class Dining carriage to the train and we still have limited numbers of each class available 
for you. See Pages 10 and 11.  

BEVERLEY  AT  CHRISTMAS  – Saturday 19 December

The historic East Yorkshire town of Beverley is guarded by Beverley Minster where we 
have been given a really warm welcome on our previous two Christmas visits. We’re really 
looking forward to going there again for a truly magical carol concert. Not many places 
left now. See Pages 12 and 13.

3

And   so   into   2016
Our first few trips on the new year are now confirmed, including a steam trip 
for St Valentine’s Day, a Forgotten Tracks railtour to Cornwall and a great 
spingtime circular tour to Gloucester. We’ve another fabulous  trip aboard 
the ‘VSOE’ British Pullman (be quick – this one became half full in just a few 
days!) and read all about our first trip aboard the luxurious Northern Belle, 
visiting the Edinburgh Tattoo.

For UK Railtours customers, 2016 will be a remarkable year!      
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Fares

First Class Dining - per person      £195.00
First Class Non - party of four       £760.00

Includes the Great British Breakfast and a three course 
dinner. First Class Dining is not available from Leicester

Standard Class - adult                   £39.50
Standard Class - junior                  £29.50
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THE ST NICHOLAS FAYRE IN YORK  Saturday 28 November 

Station Depart Arrive

London St Pancras 07.32 20.05

Luton Airport Parkway 07.55 19.25
Bedford 08.11 19.10
Kettering 08.30 18.44
Leicester 09.10 18.17

The above times are confirmed

York is a fascinating place to visit at any 
time of year, but never moreso than 
during the annual St Nicholas Fayre 
when the city sparkles with festive 
cheer from top to toe!

Shop to your heart’s content in the myriad of 
seasonally decorated boutiques of the narrow 
cobbled streets around the Shambles - and all the 
‘big name’ stores are nearby too! What better than to 
visit York Minster in its stunning Christmas mantle too, 
rejoicing in the beautiful and the breathtaking, and to 
witness the Giant Advent Wreath. 

The St Nicholas Fayre is the centrepiece of the city’s 
Christmas celebrations, a truly huge seasonal market 
stretching through the most historic parts of the city. 
Just about everything can be found here, so whether 
you’re looking for that ‘unusual’ gift or to stock up your 
larder with traditional Yorkshire produce there will be 

something to appeal to you. You have over five hours 
to explore amid the sensuous aroma of roasting 
chestnuts and the happy sounds of the strolling 
musicians. 

All in all, it’s a magical atmosphere unequalled 
elsewhere, and when it’s time for a rest there is no 
end of cafes and pubs to take refreshment.

The station is conveniently located right alongside the 
city walls - you can walk all the way round the city if 
the weather is kind - or maybe explore the trains of 
yesteryear in the National Railway Museum, now with 
free admission. 

One thing you won’t do is to run out of things to do - 
the Castle Museum, the Jorvik Viking Centre, Cliffords 
Tower, City Sightseeing ‘hop on hop off’ bus tours - 
the list really is endless! 

You will have nearly five hours to 
make the most of it all.

View of Lendal Bridge from the banks of the River Ouse in York
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5 Booking: www.ukrailtours.com   Tel: 01438 715050
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THE ST NICHOLAS FAYRE IN YORK  Saturday 28 November 

Festive cheer at St Nicholas Fayre

A  GREAT   DAY  OUT TO YORK
for just    

£39.50!

Yorkshire Museum and Gardens in York

Shambles in York
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THE SWAYTHLING BANDS  Tuesday 8 December

Reviving a popular feature of bygone years we are delighted to present the 
Christmas Lunch Excursion. You’ll be welcomed aboard at a very civilised 
hour and be treated to a sumptuous five course lunch as the relaxing scenery 
of the southern counties rolls effortlessly past your window. This is something just 
that ‘little bit different’ and a perfect start to your festive season! 

Station Depart Arrive

London Waterloo 11.00 15.30        

Fares 

First Class Dining - per person       £129.00
Includes a five-course Christmas lunch

First Class Dining - party of four     £496.00
Standard Class - Adult                    £59.50

A limited number of Standard seats are available for  
those not dining. 

SALISBURY PLAIN 
This massive chalk plateau covers 300 
square miles. The plain is famous for 
its rich archaeology. Largely as a result 
of the establishment of the military 
establishments much of the plain is 
sparsely populated. 

ROMSEY
Home of Strong’s Brewery. In bygone 
decades lineside adverts all along the 
line from Waterloo proclaimed ‘You’re 
going to the Strong Country!’ Sadly 
the brewery closed in 1979. 

FAWLEY
With views over Southampton Water, 
Fawley Oil Refinery is owned by Esso, 
who acquired the site in 1925. It is now 
the largest oil refinery in the UK and 
one of the most advanced in Europe. 

WINCHESTER 
It is often supposed that the famous 
‘burning of cakes’ by King Alfred 
took place here, but that is not so. 
More probably it was in AD878 in 
the Somerset Levels, whence he 
and a few allies had fled following a 
surprise attack. 
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 Booking: www.ukrailtours.com   Tel: 01438 715050 7

BROOKLANDS
Opened in 1907, Brooklands was 
the world’s first purpose built 
motor racing circuit, featuring 
huge banked bends. The circuit 
hosted its last race in 1939 
and today part of it forms the 
Brooklands Museum, along with 
‘Mercedes Benz World

WOKING MOSQUE
The Shah Jahan Mosque in 
Oriental Road, Woking is the first 
purpose-built mosque in the 
United Kingdom, built in 1889. It 
is to our left as we approach the 
station.

THE BASINGSTOKE 
CANAL
Built in 1794 to connect 
Basingstoke with Weybridge, 
giving a link to the Thames, 
the canal was never a 
commercial success and 
after WWII it became 
derelict. Restoration began 
in 1977 but it is never likely 
to reach Basingstoke due 
to environmental issues 
including colonies of bats in 
Greywell Tunnel.

WORTING JUNCTION
One of Britain’s earliest ‘flying 
junctions’, created in 1897. Three 
miles west of Basingstoke, it is here 
that trains bound for Southampton, 
Bournemouth and Weymouth leave 
the West of England Main Line.

SOUTHAMPTON
Now a thriving container port, 
Southampton is also Britain’s busiest 
cruise line terminal. See which liners 
are in dock as we head west from 
Southampton Central station.

The early Irish hymnist who wrote ‘While Shepherds 
Watched their Flocks’ would probably not thank us 
for misquoting the words of his famous Christmas 
carol but the name gives a clue as to the direction 
we are heading in today. Our journey takes us down 
the West of England Main Line, passing through 
the distinctive chalk cuttings engineered by Joseph 
Locke. We take the ‘Laverstock Loop’ to travel via 
Romsey, Eastleigh and Southampton.

We then take a trip down the Fawley branchline 
which skirts the western side of Southampton 
Water. There have been no passenger services on 
the line since 1966. We come to a stop at the gates 
that guard the entry into the massive oil refinery. 
We then return (via, of course, Swaythling) through 
Winchester and Basingstoke on our way back  
to London.
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Christmas Lunch Excursion. You’ll be welcomed aboard at a very civilised 
hour and be treated to a sumptuous five course lunch.

THE NORTH DOWNS
A ridge of chalk hills that stretch 
from Surrey through much of 
Kent, rising to an altitude of 245 
feet. The line from Tonbridge 
to Redhill is splendidly bucolic, 
having only recently gained a 
regular train service to London.

TONBRIDGE
Not to be confused with nearby 
Tunbridge Wells, with a slight 
spelling variation not reflected 
in pronunciation, the old town 
is home to Tonbridge School, 
founded in 1553. 

HASTINGS
One of the Confederation of Cinque 
Ports, a historic series of coastal towns 
in Kent and Sussex, originally formed 
for military and trade purposes but now 
just ceremonial. The other four are New 
Romney, Hythe, Dover and Sandwich.

© Courtesy of www.themedievalmuse.com

BATTLE
Nearby the Battle of Hastings 
was fought on 14 October 1066, 
beginning the Norman Conquest 
of England. The death of King 
Harold is depicted in the Bayeux 
Tapestry.

8

  THE FIFTH CONTINENT  Wednesday 9 December 

Station Depart Arrive

London Victoria 11.00 15.30

Fares 

First Class Dining - per person         £119.00
First Class Dining - party of four       £456.00
Standard Class - adult                       £49.50

A limited number of Standard seats are available for those not dining.

DISGUSTED OF  
TUNBRIDGE WELLS
The phrase is a generic 
name for a person with 
stodgy political views who 
writes letters to newspapers 
in a tone of moral outrage. 
It originated in a 1944 BBC 
radio show ‘Much-Binding-
in-the-Marsh’.
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 Booking: www.ukrailtours.com   Tel: 01438 715050

© Courtesy of www.themedievalmuse.com

THE ROMNEY MARSHES
We travel for miles on land reclaimed 
from the sea, the original coastline 
clearly visible inland. The picturesque 
town of Rye now stands two miles from 
the open sea but in medieval times was 
surrounded on three sides by it.  

OAST HOUSES 
With their distinctive tilted wooden vents, oast houses 
are still a feature of the Kentish countryside They 
were designed to dry hops, the climbing plants whose 
dried female flowers became a vital ingredient in the 
brewing of beer.

HIGH SPEED 1
As we make our leisurely way from 
Maidstone towards Ashford you may 
catch glimpses of Eurostar trains 
flashing by on the nearby ‘High Speed 
1’ en route from London to Paris or 
Brussels.

A MAN OF KENT
At Maidstone we cross the River Medway. 
Somebody born east of the Medway can 
claim to be truly ‘A Man of Kent’. Born west 
of the Medway and you are a ‘Kentish Man’.

9

An eminent geographer once said ‘the World is 
divided into Europe, Asia, Africa, America and the 
Romney Marsh’. This could be open to question 
but there is no doubt that this Kentish backwater 
has a character very much its own. Our circular 
route takes us down the Darenth Valley through 
Maidstone to Ashford where we take the seldom 
visited line that crosses the western side of the 
marsh on reclaimed land. 

It is strange looking inland from a train and seeing 
the cliffs that once formed a coastline. 

We enter Sussex as we approach Rye, once 
surrounded by the sea, and then reach Hastings. 
Our route is then via Battle and Tunbridge Wells, 
then running along the Downs to Redhill where we 
join the Brighton Main Line to return to  
the capital .

Fares 

First Class Dining - per person         £119.00
First Class Dining - party of four       £456.00
Standard Class - adult                       £49.50

A limited number of Standard seats are available for those not dining.
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Ancient and cultured yet truly 
cosmopolitan, Winchester is in many 
respects the perfect little city, steeped 
in thousands of years of history with so 
much to hold the interest of the visitor. 
Winchester comes alive as Christmas 
draws near. Alongside the cathedral is a 
very special Christmas market, notable 
for the high quality of its merchandise, 
mostly originating from local farmers 
and craftsmen. 

Our journey takes us around London by way of 
Hampstead Heath, Kew and Virginia Water, heading 
on through Woking and Basingstoke to reach 
Winchester late morning. It takes just over ten 
minutes to walk from the station to the city centre.  
Especially for our visit the Chamber Choir will be 
presenting a private and very special Christmas 
carol concert in the Quire of the Cathedral, starting 
at around three o’clock and lasting three quarters 
of an hour. We are in Winchester for around five 
hours in all, so there’s ample time to visit the 
Christmas Market, enjoy the concert, explore the 
wonderful shopping centre and no doubt take a 
little refreshment.  
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FESTIVE WINCHESTER Saturday 12 December 

Station Depart Arrive

Cambridge 06.45 21.25
Royston 07.05 21.05 
Letchworth 07.20 20.50
Stevenage 07.35 20.35
Welwyn Garden City 07.50 20.20

Potters Bar (for M25) 08.05 20.05
London Finsbury Park 08.25 19.50

Fares 

First Class Dining - per person       £179.00

First Class Dining - party of four     £696.00
The First Class Dining price includes the Great British Breakfast and 
a traditional four course Christmas dinner.

Standard Class - Adult                    £74.50
Standard Class - Junior (under 16)   £64.50   

All fares include admission to Winchester Cathedral and the carol 
concert.

Christmas in the Ancient Capital of Wessex

Winchester Cathedral
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 Booking: www.ukrailtours.com   Tel: 01438 715050

Christmas in the Ancient Capital of Wessex

Winchester  
Christmas Market
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Winchester Cathedral you’re bringing me down
You stood and you watched as my baby left town
You could have done something, but you didn’t try
You didn’t do nothing, you let her walk by…
New Vaudeville Band, 1966

11
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Our Christmas excursions are ideal for group bookings, small and not so small, so why not start getting your friends together for these convivial days out!     
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BEVERLEY AT CHRISTMAS  Saturday 19 December

Station Depart Arrive

London King’s Cross 07.40 21.55
Potters Bar (for M25) 07.55 21.35 
Stevenage  08.15 21.15
Peterborough 09.05 20.30

Fares 

First Class Dining - per person         £185.00
First Class Dining - party of four       £720.00

The First Class Dining price includes the Great British Breakfast, 
morning coffee and a traditional four course Christmas dinner.

Standard Class - Adult                        £79.50
Standard Class - Junior (under 16)     £69.50   

All fares include admission to Beverley Minster and the carol concert

A Seasonal Rail Tour  

The stunning market town of Beverley 
has beauty in abundance. With an awe-
inspiring Minster, historical buildings, 
cobbled streets and small town charm, 
there is something for everyone. It 
offers an upmarket Christmas shopping 
experience amongst cobbled streets 
and charming courtyards.

There is an interesting selection of smaller 
independent shops, an antique arcade and a 
bustling Saturday market. There are cosmopolitan 
cafes and cosy coffee shops too. The highlight 
of your visit to this fascinating town will be a 
carol concert, specially arranged for UK Railtours 
at Beverley Minster. Our journey takes us via 
Doncaster and Goole, following the north bank of 
the River Humber beneath the lofty  
Humber Bridge. 

We skirt Hull by means of the Anlaby Road Curve 
and reach Beverley where we have a break of over 
three hours. It is only a five minute level walk from 
the station to the town centre and the Minster. The 
carol concert itself lasts for around three quarters 
of an hour leaving you ample time to explore. This 
trip would make an excellent Christmas group 
outing. We expect demand for this trip to be high 
and we do suggest early application.

12
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Carols at Beverley Minster
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Beverley Minster Beverley Christmas Market

Tel: 01438 715050
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The Waverley Route ran south from 
Edinburgh, through Midlothian and the 
Scottish Borders, to Carlisle. 
The line was built by the North British Railway and 
was completed in 1862. Usage was light and it fell 
victim to the Beeching Report. It closed in 1969.

In the last decade or so, railway reopenings in 
Scotland have been more commonplace than in 
England. Following on from Stirling to Alloa, then 
Edinburgh to Glasgow via Bathgate, the coming 
weeks will see the most ambitious Scottish railway 
revival to date, the northernmost thirty miles of the 
Waverley Route from Edinburgh through Galashiels 
to Tweedbank. 

The original Waverley Route was double track but 
the new railway is only single with passing loops. The 
frequency of the new service is such that no spare 
capacity would normally exist for special trains - at 
least not in daytime! However, taking advantage of 
a franchise commitment to accommodate special 

trains and through co-operation with Abellio Scotrail 
and Transport Scotland we are able to operate a 
special train from London to Tweedbank between 
Christmas and New Year.  

Our special train will be hauled by a Class 90 
electric between London King’s Cross and Millerhill 
Yard where two Class 66s will take over in top and 
tail mode. The train will then run into Edinburgh 
Waverley for a brief leg-stretch before travelling 
over the complete length of the new railway through 
Galashiels to Tweedbank where we expect to take a 
break of around 25 minutes.

We then retrace our steps towards Edinburgh but 
taking a detour around the normally non-passenger 
Edinburgh Suburban Line (‘the Sub’). We take a 
longer break of just over an hour in Scotland’s fine 
capital city before heading back south behind the 
electric locomotive.

We very much hope you will be joining us on 
this memorable occasion!  
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THE WAVERLEY Wednesday 30 December 

The Waverley Route coming back to life

14

Edinburgh Waverley

Brunstone
Newcraighall
Shawfair

Eskbank

Gorebridge

Stow

Galashields
Tweedbank

Newtongrange

Work in progress before the opening
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Station Depart Arrive

London King’s Cross 05.45 23.30
Potters Bar (for M25) 06.05 23.10 
Stevenage 06.20 22,55
Peterborough 06.55 22.20
Doncaster 08.05 21.05

Fares

First Class Dining - per person          £215.00

First Class Dining - party of four        £840.00
The First Class Dining fare includes the Great British Breakfast, 
light lunch and a special celebration four course dinner.

Standard Class – adult                        £99.00
Standard Class – junior                       £89.00 

First Class Non-Dining is fully booked

15 Booking: www.ukrailtours.com   Tel: 01438 715050

Edinburgh Waverley

Brunstone
Newcraighall
Shawfair

Eskbank

Gorebridge

Stow

Galashields
Tweedbank

Newtongrange
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A New Year’s Eve Special marking half 
a century since the very last BR run of a 
Peppercorn A1 Pacific.
On 31 December 1965 A1 Class locomotive 60145 
St Mungo hauled a special train between York and 
Newcastle, the very last run of a Peppercorn A1 
in BR service. With no preservation scheme likely, 
everybody thought that this fine class of loco would 
simply fade into history. 

To mark 50 years since that train ran, the A1 Trust 
is proud to present a very special excursion, again 
from York to Newcastle and back, including the non-
passenger ‘Blyth & Tyne’ route north of Newcastle.

Leaving York around mid-day with the present-day 
A1 Pacific 60163 Tornado in charge the train heads 
north along the East Coast Main Line. We pass 
Darlington, birthplace of railways, the grey towers 
of Durham Castle and Cathedral, Antony Gormley’s 
awesome ‘Angel of the North’ and the King Edward 
Bridge on the entry to Newcastle. We then continue 
north to Morpeth where we veer right on to the Blyth
and Tyne route through Bedlington and Newsham, 
running alongside the modern Tyne & Wear Metro 
system as we head back towards Newcastle. The 
tour then retraces its outward route to York where 

we expect to arrive around 18.00. There will be at 
least one opportunity to step off the train for a leg-
stretch during the tour and of course at York (twice) 
while the locos are being changed. 

For those living farther south, the train will originate 
at London Finsbury Park, calling also at Potters Bar, 
Stevenage and Peterborough, hauled to York and 
back by a Class 90 electric locomotive.   

Irrespecive of joining station, dining guests will enjoy 
a four course celebration New Year’s Eve Lunch. 
Those coming from south of York will also be served 
a light breakfast outward and supper on the way 
back home. A counter service buffet car is provided 
for those not dining. 

This promises to be a really exciting main line steam 
tour and a great way to conclude a wonderful year 
of rail touring.

Station Depart Arrive

London Finsbury Park 08.45 21.15
Potters Bar (for M25) 09.05 20.55 
Stevenage 09.20 20.40
Peterborough 10.05 19.55
York 12.00 18.00

Fares from other joining stations 

First Class Dining - per person           £225.00 
Including a light breakfast, a four course New Year’s Eve Lunch 
and supper

First Class Non-Dining - per person  £149.00
Including complimentary tea and coffee service and afternoon tea

Standard Class - per person               £109.00 

Fares from York 
First Class Dining - per person           £199.00

Including a four course New Year’s Eve Lunch

First Class Non-Dining - per person  £135.00
Including complimentary tea and coffee and afternoon tea.

Standard Class - Adult                        £85.00
Castle Howard

THE PEPPERCORN PHOENIX  Thursday 31 December 

New Year’s Eve

60163 ‘Tornado’

This tour is being run by the A1 Steam Locomotive Trust, with UK Railtours acting a sole agents.
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We are indeed delighted to be able to 
offer a main line steam railtour on St 
Valentine’s Day. 
It features the 60163 ‘Tornado’ all the way from 
London Paddington to Worcester and back, by two 
different routes.

Highlights of the day will be a fast run from London 
to Bristol along the Great Western Main Line and the 
ascent of Sapperton Bank on the way home. You will 
have around three hours in the City of Worcester, 
with the option of a visit to the Elgar Birthplace 
Museum.

With 60163 ‘Tornado’ in charge we depart from 
London Paddington at a very civilised hour, calling 
at Slough (which is convenient for the M25) and at 
Reading. Our route takes us through the railway 
town of Swindon to Bristol East Loop where we 
pause to take water. 

We then traverse the Rhubarb Loop and head 
north, via Bristol Parkway and Yate where we join 
the former Midland Railway line through Charfield. 

We avoid Gloucester and at Abbotswood Junction 
we diverge left to arrive at Worcester Shrub Hill at 
around 13.30. From here it is about a ten minute walk 
into the city centre with its fine medieval buildings 
along with some lovely old pubs and an excellent 
shopping centre. The Cathedral, founded in AD680, 
has been described as possibly the most interesting 
of all England’s cathedrals and towers above the 
peaceful River Severn. 

Optionally, a ten minute coach journey from the 
station takes us to The Elgar Birthplace Museum 
which offers a fascinating insight into the life and 
music of Sir Edward Elgar, whose masterpieces 
include the Dream of Gerontius, the Enigma 
Variations, and many more. 

Our return route, still with ‘Tornado’ at the head of 
the train, is via Stroud and Sapperton to Swindon 
and after a watering stop at Wantage Road we duly 
arrive back at Reading, Slough and Paddington.

Please note that on steam tours the supplement 
for a guaranteed ‘table for two’ in either First Class 
Dining or First Class Non-Dining is £25 per person.

THE RED  ROSE  Sunday 14 February

Station Depart Arrive

London Paddington  09.25 21.05
Slough (for M25) 10.00 20.30 
Reading 10.40 20.00

Fares 
First Class Dining - per person           £225.00

Including the Great British Breakfast and a Four Course Dinner

First Class Non-Dining - per person  £139.00
Including complimentary tea and coffee and afternoon tea.

Standard Class                                     £99.00

Supplement -  
Elgar Birthplace Museum:             £10.00

Per person, includes admission and coach transfer
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A very special Main Line Steam Excursion for  St Valentine’s Day

This tour is being run by the A1 Steam Locomotive Trust, with UK Railtours acting a sole agents. This tour is being run by the A1 Steam Locomotive Trust, with UK Railtours acting a sole agents.
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TRE POL AND PEN Saturday 12 March 2016

Winchester Christmas Market

Station Depart Arrive

London Euston 07.00 22.05
Slough (for M25) 07.35 21.25 
Reading 08.05 20.55
Newbury 08.30 20.30

Fares 

First Class Dining - per person       £189.00

First Class Dining - party of four     £736.00
Includes the Great British Breakfast, light lunch and a four 
course dinner

First Class Non-Dining                    £129.00
Standard Class - adult                       £89.50   
Standard Class - junior                       £79.5018

The old phrase ‘Tre, Pol and Pen’ is 
often used to describe people or places 
in Cornwall. The full rhyming couplet 
runs: ‘By Tre, Pol and Pen, Shall ye know 
all Cornishmen’. 
Many Cornish surnames and place names still 
retain these prefixes, such as the surname Trelawny 
and the villages of Polzeath and Pendoggett. Tre 
in the Cornish language means a settlement or 
homestead; Pol, a pond, lake or well; and Pen a hill 
or headland. 

It is quite some time since we last ran this 
remarkable Cornish ‘Forgotten Tracks’ railtour but 
we need to do it again because of the extraordinary 
natural and man-made beauty of the terrain through 
which these freight-only branch lines pass, denied 
to those on normal scheduled passenger trains. 
As we gaze from our train windows it is somehow 
satisfying to know that the views are ‘all ours’. 

We run from Euston via Willesden and Acton to 
head west along the winding ‘Berks and Hants’ line 
through Newbury and Castle Cary to Taunton. Once 
past Exeter we find ourselves heading along the 
famous Dawlish Sea Wall, then over the gruelling 
Devon Banks before dropping down to pause 
briefly at Plymouth. 

There are views across the Royal Naval Dockyard 
before the line becomes single track to cross 
Brunel’s Royal Albert Bridge over the River Tamar. 
Now in Cornwall, our route twists and turns its way 
through the distinctive  landscape, crossing deep 
valleys by graceful viaducts as we go.

The two branches we visit are very different in 
character, but they both owe their continued 
existence to the long-standing china clay traffic in 
the area and both lost their regular passenger trains 
a long while ago.

Our first branch diverges from the main line at 
Lostwithiel, where the palm trees still sway in the 
breeze on the platform, thriving in the benevolent 
Cornish climate. We follow the gradually 
broadening estuary of the River Fowey for almost 
its entire course and the views across the water are 
truly breathtaking as we head down to Carne Point 
near Fowey itself.  

We return to Lostwithiel before continuing 
westwards through St Austell to Burngullow 
Junction. Our second branchline, to Parkandillack, 
is the remaining section of a route that once 
continued to Newquay, twisting and turning its 
way through a landscape rendered almost lunar in 
appearance after years of clay extraction. Mineral 
deposits in the flooded workings cause remarkably 
colourful effects on a sunny day.   

Dining guests will enjoy a special menu prepared by 
our executive chef, featuring carefully chosen West 
Country produce. For those not dining the counter 
service buffet car will be selling a range of hot snack 
meals as well as the usual drinks, sandwiches and 
so forth.  

This is a mostly continuous railtour but there will 
be opportunities to step off the train to stretch your 
legs, take photos and enjoy the Cornish breezes. 
Remember - springtime comes earliest in Cornwall!  

The Royal Albert Bridge, Plymouth

Golant
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THE GLOUCESTER OLD SPOT
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 Saturday 16 April 2016

Station Depart Arrive

Clapham Junction 07.30 19.45
Finsbury Park 08.20 20..35 
Potters Bar (for M25) 08.35 20.55
Stevenage 08.55 21.15

Fares 

First Class Dining - per person         £179.00
First Class Dining - party of four      £696.00

Includes the Great British Breakfast and a four course dinner

Standard Class - Adult                        £79.50   
Standard Class - Junior (under 16)     £69.50  

A springtime special that takes us 
through the varied countryside of no 
fewer than fourteen English Counties, 
with a break in the City of Gloucester! 
The tour begins at Clapham Junction with its 
enviable range of connecting rail services from 
far and wide, travelling via Olympia and the North 
London Line for further calls at Finsbury Park, 
Potters Bar (for the M25) and Stevenage, so this 
trip is really easy to get to. Our onward route is via 
Peterborough, Leicester, Water Orton, Camp Hill 
and the Lickey Incline, arriving at Gloucester at 
lunchtime for a stay of just over three hours.

Gloucester is an exciting city. 
Within a ten to fifteen minute 
easy walk from the station are 
Gloucester Cathedral – one of 
the finest medieval buildings in 
the country and burial place of 
royalty – the Historic Docks
and the famous Gloucester Quays Antiques 
Centre. The city has a fine range of shops and 
characterful pubs.

Our return journey is via Kemble and along the 
idyllic ‘Golden Valley Line’ to Swindon. We pass 
Didcot, Reading and Ascot, setting down at 
Clapham Junction, Finsbury Park and Potters 
Bar then terminating at Stevenage.

This is a day out with something for  
everybody to enjoy! 

 Gloucester Historic Docks. Photo: Mike Baldwin

The Lickey Incline

 Gloucester Cathedral
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Introducing the Northern Belle…
The Northern Belle, sister train to the glamorous 
Venice-Simplon Orient Express, evokes the 
opulence of 1930s rail travel. Each of seven 
beautifully detailed carriages bears the name of a 
great British castle or stately home. Moreover each 
car is different, so take a walk through the train and 
admire the individual designs, lovingly restored by 
some of the country’s finest marquetry experts, 
muralists and mosaic artists. 

The superb onboard cuisine is a delight, created 
using locally sourced ingredients and paired with 
fine wines and champagnes. Your table is set with 
starched white cloth, shining silverware and glittering 
crystal. It reflects a breathtaking attention to detail. 
Classic and innovative dishes are crafted by our 
executive head chef and his team.

The Edinburgh Tattoo 2016…
The Edinburgh Military Tattoo is staged on the 
floodlit Castle Esplanade each year and is the 
undoubted highlight of the Edinburgh Festival 
season, a unique and memorable celebration of 
music, dance and military pageantry performed by 
almost a thousand musicians, pipers, drummers, 
singers and dancers.

Some of the most  memorable highlights are the 
stirring performances of the Massed Pipes and 
Drums and the Massed Military Bands that emerge 
from the huge castle gates playing the stirring battle 
tunes of Scotland’s famed regiments. Add to this 
the spectacular displays from the many overseas 
performers who bring music, action and colour to 
the event and you have a winning blend that always 
keeps the Tattoo fresh, exciting and alive, even for 
the many faithful fans who return here every year. 

This unforgettable spectacle is brought to an 
emotional and poignant close each evening as a 
lone piper, spotlit high on the castle ramparts, plays 
a haunting lament. Spectacular fireworks and a mass 
chorus of Auld Lang Syne bring the curtain down on 
a truly memorable night’s entertainment. Called ‘the 
most spectacular show in the world’, it’s enjoyed by a 
huge international TV audience in over 30 countries. 
But there’s just no substitute for actually being there!
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THE EDINBURGH TATTOO  Sat 6 August to Mon 8 August 2016 &   The Northern Belle
ê Travel   in    style    aboard   the    sumptuous    Northern     Belle  
ê  Fine   dining  with   wine   and    Champagne
ê The    Edinburgh    Military    Tattoo
ê  Two    nights  at  the   Sheraton    Hotel   close    to   Princes Street
ê Free   time     in     Edinburgh   and    sightseeing     tour  

20
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Saturday 6 August: Guests are welcomed 
aboard the Northern Belle at London King’s Cross, 
Stevenage and Peterborough and brunch is served 
along with a welcoming glass of Bellini. The wide-
open Lincolnshire landscapes give way to the rich 
Yorkshire farmlands and a glass of Champagne 
heralds the service of a four-course lunch, with wine, 
as we head through Northumberland with relaxing 
clifftop views over the North Sea.

We arrive mid-afternoon at Edinburgh Waverley 
Station, in the heart of Scotland’s proud capital 
immediately alongside the elegant shops of Princes 
Street. We check-in for two nights at the luxurious 
Sheraton Hotel, just a few yards away. All guest 
rooms feature opaque glass-walled bathrooms and 
media hubs, and what better way to re-energise 
than some time spent in the superb swimming pool.

You now have the rest of the afternoon and early 
evening to explore the city before taking your 
reserved seat at the Edinburgh Tattoo. Please note 
that an uphill walk is involved and the streets around 
the castle are closed to vehicles so this itinerary 
is probably not best suited to those with walking 
difficulties. The performance begins at 22.30 and 
lasts about ninety minutes, concluding with a truly 
spectacular firework display.

Sunday 7 August: Breakfast is taken at the 
hotel, after which you have a free day to explore. 
The atmosphere of Edinburgh in the festival is 
unbelievable, with street performers and musicians 
lining the Royal Mile. An all-day ticket on the

excellent ‘hop on- hop off’ open-top bus tour is 
included, taking in all parts of the city and calling 
near to all its world-famous attractions such as the 
Old Town, now a UNESCO World Heritage Site.

A short bus ride links the city with the former Royal 
Yacht Britannia now moored in Leith Docks, giving 
a fascinating insight into Royal life at sea in bygone 
decades. No evening meal is included as everybody 
will have their own ideas as to where to go and 
when; suffice to say that the choice of eating and 
drinking places is endless.

Monday 8 August: Again breakfast is taken at 
the hotel. You have an hour or two to pick up any 
last-minute gifts or souvenirs from the fabulous 
range of shops that line Princes Street and you are 
then welcomed back on board the Northern Belle. 
A sumptuous four-course champagne lunch with 
wine included is enjoyed as we head back across 
the border. We pass famous sights such as the 
Royal Border Bridge, the Angel of the North, Durham 
Cathedral and York Minster, and a light supper 
rounds off a splendid three-day adventure long to 
be remembered!             

The all-inclusive price is £995 per guest. This 
includes your journey on the Northern Belle with 
meals, wine and Champagne as described, two 
nights in the Sheraton Hotel in Edinburgh with 
breakfast included along with your reserved seat 
at the Edinburgh Military Tattoo. This is based upon 
two people sharing  a double room at the hotel. 
A guaranteed ‘table for two’ on the train may be 
reserved for a supplement of £90 per person. A few 
rooms may be available for single occupancy; price 
on application.

A deposit of £75 per guest secures your booking. 
There are special terms and conditions applicable to 
tours involving more than one day. See Terms and 
Conditions. 

Station Depart Arrive

London King’s Cross 08.15 Sat 19.30 Mon
Stevenage 08.50 Sat 19.00 Mon 
Peterborough 09.40 Sat 18,15 Mon

Inclusive Fares 

Per guest                                              £995.00

Two guests at guaranteed  
‘table for two’                                       £2170.00

&   The Northern Belle
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THE QUANTOCK PULLMAN Saturday 14 May 2016

22

Station Depart Arrive

London Victoria 08.15 22.00

Fares 

Pullman – per person                          £395.00

Coupé – four guests                            £1500.00

Our Golden Jubilee Pullman aboard the 
Belmond (‘VSOE’) British Pullman was 
an unforgettable day out and so many 
of the guests who were onboard have 
asked about another trip aboard this 
truly wonderful train. 
Our day begins at London’s Victoria Station where 
the Pullman will be waiting at Platform 2, so long 
associated with historic luxury trains such as the 
Night Ferry and Golden Arrow. Our route takes us 
via the West of England Main Line to Salisbury 
and onward to Westbury and Taunton.  At Norton 
Fitzwarren the great train moves slowly from the 
national network on to the West Somerset Railway. 
This line was closed by British Rail in 1971 but is now 
the longest independent railway in Britain, just over 
twenty miles in length.

After a fabulous journey through the Quantock 
Hills at a leisurely pace the Pullman duly arrives at 
Minehead for a stay of around two and a half hours. 
We will stop at Bishops Lydeard in both directions. 
Your Pullman ticket will also be valid for travel on 
the scheduled West Somerset Railway trains in 
one or both directions, so you are free to plan your 
afternoon as you wish. The station at Minehead is 
directly alongside the long curving promenade, ideal 
for a relaxing seaside stroll. 

It was an American engineer, George Mortimer 
Pullman, who was responsible for the introduction 
of elite luxury trains into Britain. By coincidence, 
2016 will see the thirtieth anniversary of the entry 
into service of the first General Motors locomotives 
into the UK, the immensely powerful Class 59s. A 
member of this class will indeed be a novel sight, 
both hauling the Pullman and working along the 
West Somerset.

Fine dining is an essential part of travelling on 
the British Pullman. Brunch with a welcoming 
glass of Bellini will be enjoyed on the outward 
journey, followed by the now-famous Pullman 
Pasty, appropriately savoured to a backdrop of the 
relaxing West Country scenery. The sea air gives 
us ample opportunity to build up our appetites for 
a truly wonderful five-course dinner, complete with 
Champagne and wine.     

The Pullman also includes a number of delightful 
private coupés, a distinctive Pullman feature, for four 
guests. These are available for parties of four on a 
first come first served basis. We have a few tables 
for three. All other seating is at tables for two so 
there is no ‘table for two’ supplement. 

A deposit of £50 secures your place, non-refundable 
after 1 January 2016. The balance is due six weeks 
prior to travel. This tour became half full within 
a week of online bookings opening, so early 
application is vital.
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BOOKING INFORMATION
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truly memorable trips you would like to join, you can make 
your booking by the following methods:

By telephone - 01438 715050
09.00 to 17.00, MONDAY to FRIDAY (extended at busy times)

Online at www.ukrailtours.com

By post to:
UK Railtours, PO Box 350, Welwyn AL6 OWG

Advance booking is normally essential. Occasionally we can 
take ‘on the day’ customers but please call us the day before 
to check. All fares include a reserved seat. Bookings will be 
acknowledged by post or email. Tickets are posted about 
eight days before departure, along with finalised timings and 
reservation details.

Usual credit and debit cards are welcome. Usually the full 
amount is charged at the time of booking but we can, on 
request, delay the debit until the first day of the preceding 
month (e.g. 1st March for all April tours). If you place a 
telephone booking but wish to pay by cheque we will issue 
a reference number and hold your seats for seven days. The 
reference number should then be written on the back of the 
cheque.

MAKE UP A PARTY! We would be delighted to discuss
group discounts for parties of ten adults or more.

DINING BOOKINGS - special diets or dislikes
For all dining bookings we do ask if guests have any special 
diet requirements or dislikes as with a fixed main course we 
are anxious to get as complete a picture as we can. What can 
cause problems is an unexpected discovery of, for instance, 
a ‘no lamb’ or ‘no fish’ requirement on the day. In the compact 
kitchens and storage areas, a high level of organisation and 
pre-planning by our chefs is necessary in order to ensure the 
excellent standard of quality we get, so if you have a special 
need or a particular dislike please tell us when you book.

It is also important that we know your joining station as the 
meal service in some carriages can take place before the 
final joining point, or end after the first alighting point. Please 
help us to give you the best possible service! 

IMPORTANT - are our tours right for you?
Ideally we would like to welcome everyone aboard our 
trips, but as with all activity days out or longer breaks there 
are some practical limitations which need to be considered 
carefully - before you decide to book!

Our tours vary, but many involve quite a full day which some 
might find tiring. Most trips require a fair amount of walking at 
stations, as venues and coach connections are sometimes a 
few minutes walk away from the train, not necessarily on the 
level or step-free.

Our excursions utilise heritage carriages that do not permit 
access by customers in wheelchairs. Many stations have 
platforms shorter than the train, and you need to be able 
to walk easily through the train in order to join and alight 
as required. Station stops are often of one or two minutes 
duration only, so as not to disrupt other train services. Some 
stations at which we stop have platforms accessible only by 
a subway or a footbridge, with no alternative to stairs. 

We’ve no wish to frighten people away unduly and most 
people will have no problem, but neither do we want to 
cause disappointment and distress to anybody on  
the day. 

REFUNDS and TRANSFERS
Applications for refunds (including transfers to other tours) 
can be accepted up to two weeks before the date of travel 
(less an administrative charge of ten per cent, minimum five 
pounds) but after then no refunds or transfers are normally 
available. In the extremely unlikely event of a trip being 
cancelled all monies shall be refunded but no other liability 
shall be incurred.

GENERAL INFORMATION
ALL TIMINGS IN THIS BROCHURE ARE PROVISIONAL
and are intended only as a guide.

We are sorry but pets and bicycles are not accommodated. 
Smoking is not permitted in any part of our trains, nor on 
railway stations or connecting coaches.

First Class Dining accommodation includes meals as 
described. Wines, beers, spirits and soft drinks can be 
ordered from the wine list and are charged as extras (usual 
credit and debit cards are very welcome). In line with usual 
restaurant practice we do ask guests not to bring their own 
drinks. Except where shown otherwise a separate ‘table for 
two’ can be guaranteed for a supplement of £40 (£20 per 
person). First Class Dining accommodation is not considered 
suitable for children.

Standard Class junior fares apply to those under 16 years. In 
the interests of other customers, bearing in mind that most 
trains are fully booked and many are quite long days, we 
regret that we are unable to accept very young children 
under five years of age. Standard Class accommodation 
includes a buffet car or at seat service selling drinks, 
sandwiches and other light refreshments.

All details in this brochure are given in good faith on the basis 
of information supplied by the railway authorities, but we 
cannot accept responsibility for changes imposed outside 
our control. Many factors can affect the running of trains so 
punctuality and any implied onward connections cannot be 
guaranteed.

UK Railtours is a trading name of J M and C E Farrow. 
Registered address: Gary J Cansick & Co (Chartered 
Accountants), Janelle House, Hartham Lane, Hertford,  
SG14 1QN.  

MAIN LINE STEAM TOURS
Where steam traction is advertised we reserve the right to 
offer an alternative steam loco should circumstances require. 
In the event of a failure at short notice and it being necessary 
to use diesel or electric power, a goodwill credit of £20 per 
person (Standard Class) or £30 (First Class) will be available 
but no other liability will be incurred nor will refunds be 
entertained.

TOURS OF MORE THAN ONE DAY
UK Railtours operates multi-day tours on an occasional basis 
and different terms apply in certain respects. On these tours 
places may be reserved on payment of a deposit of £75 
per person, with the balance payable six weeks before the 
departure date. Cancellation refunds on these tours can be 
entertained up until the date on which the balance is due, 
less an administrative charge of £25 per person. After that a 
fee of 25% of the total costs is payable but no refunds can 
be made less than two weeks before departure. For these 
reasons we do require customers on multi-day tours to hold 
travel and cancellation insurance. 

DESIGN AND PRINT BY LINNEY QUADRANT 
01992 587373  • www.linney/quadrant.com
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Date Tour & Joining Stations Classes
Available*

Page  
No.

NOVEMBER

Saturday 7 OPERATION JAVELIN
From London Victoria Standard 2 

Saturday 14
THE GALLOPING GOOLIE
From London Finsbury Park, Potters Bar, Stevenage, Peterborough, 
Doncaster

Please call n/a

Saturday 28
ST NICHOLAS FAYRE IN YORK
From London St Pancras, Luton Airport Parkway, Bedford, Kettering, 
Leicester

First Dining  
and Standard 4/5  

DECEMBER

Tuesday 8 THE SWAYTHLING BANDS 
Christmas Lunch from London Waterloo

First Dining  
and Standard 6/7

Wednesday 9 THE FIFTH CONTINENT
Christmas Lunch from London Victoria

First Dining  
and Standard 8/9

Saturday 12
FESTIVE WINCHESTER
From Cambridge, Royston, Letchworth, Stevenage, Welwyn Garden City, 
Potters Bar, Finsbury Park

First Dining  
and Standard 10/11

Saturday 19 BEVERLEY AT CHRISTMAS
From London King’s Cross, Potters Bar, Stevenage, Peterborough

First Dining  
and Standard 12/13

Wednesday 30 THE WAVERLEY
From King’s Cross, Potters Bar, Stevenage, Peterborough, Doncaster

First Dining  
and Standard 14/15 

Thursday 31 THE PEPPERCORN PHOENIX
London Finsbury Park, Potters Bar, Stevemage, Peterborough, York All three 16

FEBRUARY

Sunday 14 THE RED ROSE
From London Paddington, Slough, Reading All three 17

MARCH

Saturday 12 TRE, POL AND PEN
From London Euston, Slough, Reading, Newbury All three 18

APRIL

Saturday 16 THE GLOUCESTER OLD SPOT
From Clapham Junction, Finsbury Park, Potters Bar, Stevenage 

First Dining  
and Standard 19

MAY

Saturday 14 THE QUANTOCK PULLMAN
From London Victoria Pullman 22

AUGUST

Saturday 6  
to Monday 8

EDINBURGH TATTOO AND THE NORTHERN BELLE
From London King’s Cross, Stevenage, Peterborough Pullman 20/21

* availability correct at time of going to print: Friday 23 October  2015
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